"[air navigation control, […] is a task involving the exercise of public
authority and is not of an economic nature, since that activity constitutes a
service in the public interest which is intended to protect both the users of air
transport and the populations affected by aircraft flying over them".
(Extract of decision C.364/92 of the European Court of Justice).
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4 Weeks!
4 weeks of war, 4 weeks of Horror and Terror brought upon the people of
the Ukraine.
4 weeks of explosions, rockets and shots fired.
4 weeks of people being wounded and killed, houses and infrastructure
destroyed.
4 weeks of people fleeing from their homes.
4 weeks ago, none of us could imagine that millions of people would be
looking for shelter in Europe. ATCEUC is grateful for the efforts of our
colleagues, especially in Poland and Romania, to assist the families of our
fellow colleagues in Ukraine who are fleeing from war, death and
destruction.
ATCEUC wants to thank all of you who have helped by providing shelter to
our colleague´s families or donating money.
ATCEUC strongly supports IFATCA’s initiative to coordinate the
help of the ATM family.
We encourage you as our member organisations to assist this IFATCA
program or to consider donating to our members in Poland and Romania.
So far there were requests to help 174 persons from Ukraine ATCO
families in Poland and 105 in Romania.
ATCEUC strongly supports the “Adopt a Ukrainian ATCO Family” initiative
launched by IFATCA. With more and more families from ATCOs arriving
across borders, efforts need to be widened for our colleagues from
neighbouring countries not to get overwhelmed.
IFATCA calls for volunteers that can host a family (ATCO’s wife/partner +
kids + (eventually) the ATCO himself/herself) for a determined/limited
time. If you are able to help, please fill the form.
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Please also make sure to indicate whether you can accommodate pets or
not.
For financial support please donate in the following accounts opened by
our colleagues from Romania and Poland and by IFATCA. Specify
“Donation for Ukrainian Refugees” at the payment details.
Romania:
IBAN:
RO63 INGB 0000 9999 1225 9898
Account holder: Sorin Valentin Gheorghe
Bank:
ING BANK N.V., BUCHAREST BRANCH
Expo Business Park No 3, Aviator Popisteanu Street 54A
BIC:
INGB
Swift:
INGBROBU or INGBROBUXXX
Poland:
IBAN:
Account holder:
BIC:
Address:

PL15 1140 2004 0000 3002 8181 8752
Fundacja Bezpieczne Niebo
BREXPLPWMBK
Al. Jerozolimskie 101/4
02-011 Warszawa

IFATCA:
IBAN:
NL21 ABNA 0861 1410 59
Account holder: P. J. Neering inzake IFATCA
Bank:
ABN AMRO
Av. Ceramique 40, 6221 KV MAASTRICHT NL
BIC (Swift):
ABNANL2A

Volker Dick
ATCEUC President
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